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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

DISASTER MANAGEMENT – A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
According to the United Nations, in 2001 alone, natural disasters
of “medium” to “high” range caused at least 25,000 deaths around
the world, more than double the previous year, and economic losses
amounted to around US$ 36 billion. These figures would be much
higher, if the consequences of the many smaller and unrecorded
disasters that caused significant losses at the local community level
were to be taken into account. Devastations in the aftermath of
powerful earthquakes that struck Gujarat, El Salvador and Peru; floods
that ravaged many countries in Africa, Asia and elsewhere; droughts
that plagued Central Asia including Afghanistan, Africa and Central
America; the cyclone in Madagascar and Orissa; and floods in Bolivia
are some of the major global events in recent memory. However, what
is disturbing is the knowledge that these trends of destruction
and devastation are on the rise instead of being kept in check.
Natural disasters are not bound by political boundaries and have no
social or economic criteria for their onslaught. They are borderless as
they affect both developing and developed countries. They are also
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merciless, and as such the vulnerable tend to suffer more due to the
impact of natural disasters. For example, the developing countries are
much more seriously affected in terms of the loss of lives, hardship
borne by the population, and the percentage of their GNP lost. Since
1991, two-thirds (or about 66%) of the victims of natural disasters
were from developing countries, while just 2 per cent were from
highly developed nations.
According to the World Disaster Report (2000), by comparing total
number of disasters in various locations, the effect of development on
disaster becomes stark. On an average, 22.5 people die per reported
disaster in highly developed nations, 145 die per disaster in nations
with medium human development, while each disaster in low human
developed nations claims an average of 1052 people! Reinsurance
Company ‘Munich Re’ states that costs associated with natural disasters
have gone up 14 fold since the 1950s. Each year from 1991 to 2000,
an average of 211 million people were killed or affected by natural
disasters – seven times greater than the figure for those killed or affected
by conflicts and wars. Towards the end of the 1990s, the world counted
some 25 million ‘environmental refugees’ - for the first time in human
history more people had fled due to natural hazards than due to conflicts.
The mitigation efforts are on an increase at international, national,
and local levels with escalating number of natural disasters and the
losses across the globe over the past years. There has been a constant
endeavor by the Governments across the globe at all levels to provide
safety to life and property of their citizens. With the alarming rise
in the frequency of natural disasters and wide-spread vulnerability
per se, the world community is strengthening its efforts to cope
with and respond effectively to the challenges. United Nations is
spearheading the concept of Disaster Management and has come
out with the Millennium Declaration to strengthen global disaster
reduction activities for the Twenty-first century. UN declaration states
that - Disasters have a tremendous detrimental impact on efforts at
all levels to eradicate global poverty; the impact of disasters remains
a significant challenge to sustainable development. It further states
that - Nations have the primary responsibility to protect the people
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and property in their territory from any hazards, and thus, it is vital to
give high priority to disaster risk reduction in national policy, consistent
with the capacities and the resources available to them. UN’s Hyogo
Framework for Action (2005–2015): Building the Resilience of Nations
and Communities to Disasters with its expected outcomes, strategic
goals, and priorities for action, as well as implementation strategies and
associated follow-up, as a guiding framework for the next decade on
disaster reduction, reinforces the importance of Disaster Management
at all levels. The Sendai Framework (2015–2030), successor instrument
to the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) 2005–2015, aims at substantial reduction of disaster risk and losses in lives, livelihoods and health
and in the economic, physical, social, cultural and environmental assets of
persons, businesses, communities and countries. The Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (Sendai Framework) is the first
major agreement of the post-2015 development agenda, with seven
targets and four priorities for action. It was endorsed by the UN
General Assembly following the 2015 Third UN World Conference on
Disaster Risk Reduction (WCDRR).
However, twenty-five years after the UN Member States adopted
the International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR)
and ten years after the adoption of the Hyogo Framework for Action
(HFA), global disaster risk has not been reduced significantly. While
improvements in disaster management have led to dramatic reductions
in mortality in some countries, the economic losses from disasters are
now reaching an average of USD 250 billion to USD 300 billion each
year. Recent Global Risk Assessment report (GAR 2015) highlights that
the average annual losses (AAL) from earthquakes, tsunamis, tropical
cyclones and river flooding are now estimated at USD 314 billion in the
built-up environment alone. As per the report, mortality and economic
losses associated with extensive risks in low and middle income
countries are increasing.
As per Sigma-2016 (Swiss Re report), there were 353 disaster
events in 2015, of which 198 were natural catastrophes, the highest
ever recorded in one year. There were 155 man-made disaster events.
More than 26,000 people lost their lives or went missing in the disasters;
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double the number of deaths in 2014 but well below the yearly average
since 1990 of 66,000. The biggest loss of life – close to 9,000 people
dead – occurred in an earthquake in Nepal in April, 2015. Total
economic losses caused by the disasters in 2015 were USD 92 billion,
down from USD 113 billion in 2014 and below the inflation-adjusted
average of USD 192 billion for the previous 10 years.
Asia was hardest hit with highest loss of life (refer table below)
due to natural and man-made catastrophes in 2015. In all, there were
around 19,000 victims. The total cost of disaster events in the region
was estimated to be around USD 38 billion. The earthquake in Nepal
was the biggest disaster of the year in economic-loss terms, estimated
at USD 6 billion, including damage reported in India, China and
Bangladesh.
Table 1.1: Number of Events, Victims, Economic Losses by Region - 2015
Disasters and Impact

Economic Losses

Number
of Events

Victims

in %

in USD bn

in %

North America

51

2,781

1.10%

28.6

20%

Latin America &
Caribbean

25

746

2.80%

7.5

8.20%

Europe

41

2,612

9.90%

12.6

13.70%

Africa

49

3,431

13.00%

1.2

1.30%

Asia

159

18,916

71.80%

37.7

41.10%

Oceania/Australia

13

57

0.20%

3

3.30%

Seas/space

15

319

1.20%

1.1

1.20%

World

353

26,359

100.00%

92

100.00%

Region

Source: Swiss Re Economic Research & Consulting and Cat Perils.

One of the major reasons behind the wide gap in losses of lives
and economic losses due to natural disasters between developing and
developed countries is “ineffective disaster management systems”
prevalent in the developing countries. Institution-building with the
aim of improving the quality of governance is a necessary condition
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for reducing disaster risk. Despite strenuous efforts at international
and national levels during last more then 2 decades the gaps in disaster
preparedness and practices between developed and developing countries
has not been bridged.
GAR (2015) report mentions that countries will continue
to require a dedicated and specialized disaster management sector to
prepare for and respond to disasters. To the extent that risks continue
to grow, there will be more rather than less demand for such a sector.
Strengthening of governance arrangements for disaster risk reduction
in existing and new sectors will be essential to make development
sustainable and for “overall enhancing of resilience”. Effective regulations
and dedicated investments in “corrective disaster risk management”
have enabled many high-income countries to reduce their disaster risk.
Asia-Pacific report (2017) mentions that by historical standards,
there were fewer disasters in 2016, but they still took a heavy tollkilling 4987 people, affecting 35 million people and causing estimated
damage of about $77 billion. The greatest loss of life was through
flooding which caused 3250 deaths. But drought also affected
13 million people.
DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN INDIA – PERSPECTIVE
AND PROGRESS
Emergency Response and Disaster Management can be conceptualized
as an outcome flowing from the inter-connect between various levels in
the government for resource management. Effective emergency response
and disaster management need effective institutions – which, in turn,
draw strength from the executive apparatus through which requisite
services are delivered. Effectiveness of delivery mechanisms would
largely depend upon the supportive environment of legislation, rules,
and procedures.
Each level of government makes its own unique contribution
and each must perform its functions in order that the entire system
works effectively. Each level of the government has specific roles and
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responsibilities in disaster management. The overall framework works
“from the bottom up”. Local governments (in both urban and rural
areas) are the first point of mobilization. They initiate governmental
activity and provide a critical, ongoing link between private citizens and
governmental resources. State governments are supposed to coordinate
and support all emergency relief activities within respective states. They
also act as the primary intermediaries between local governments and
Central Government agencies.
Disaster Management (DM) is a State Government responsibility in
India. The central government’s role is to provide technical and financial
aid to lower governmental units, Central agencies do not step in and
take over a situation; they stay in the background, providing general
guidance, financial support, technical assistance, and coordination across
governmental units.
Available evidence indicates that improvements can be made in
emergency preparedness planning, especially where inter-governmental
and/or inter-agency coordination is required. A significant constraint
on planning for emergencies has been the low priority given to this
activity. Infrequent occurrence of natural disasters and other associated
uncertainties attached with such happenings have always tempted
governments to divert their resources to other priorities. Traditionally,
a temporary organizational structure would come into force only after
the incident has occurred. Many states have comeout with a permanent
organizational structure but responsibility for disaster management
is given as an “add-on duty” for officials who have other regular work
allocations. It would be difficult to achieve any marked gains in the
quality of emergency preparedness unless there is a sea change in
government’s perceptions and approach.
Individuals and private organizations are often unable to cope with
the stress and strain of extreme events and turn to the government
for assistance. The state governments, as the major responders in any
disaster situation, are responsible for preparedness and mitigation
measures, in addition to organizing effective disaster response
mechanisms. At the field level, District/Local Governments are the
first responders to any emergency.
|6|
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A High Power Committee (1999) stressed on the need for
uniformity in response mechanisms (standardization), strengthening
of organizational structures for disaster management and revising and
regular updating of codes, manuals, and disaster management plans.
In the aftermath of the 2004 tsunami, an institutional framework
for Disaster Response Management (DRM)1 was put in place at the
national level. Approved in 2005, India’s Disaster Management
Act (DMA) prescribes the establishment of a disaster risk reduction
culture, to be implemented at the national, state, and local level. The
2005 DMA established the National Disaster Management Authority
(NDMA), whose chairperson used to be the Prime Minister. Housed
in the Ministry of Home Affairs, the NDMA was the policy making
body for disaster management on the national level, and it also provided
guidelines for formulating state-level DRM plans. At the state level,
a State Disaster Management Authority (SDMA) is mandated to be
established in each state, which functions in a manner similar to the
national equivalent. The “District HQ” remained as the administrative
nucleus for emergency response and disaster management activities
in the past as well as under the new techno-legal regime post DMA
2005. Under the new approach, a permanent institutional mechanism
i.e. District Disaster Management Authority has been mandated under
DMA. To support the institutional framework put in place, the DMA
established a National Institute for Disaster Management (NIDM) and
the National Disaster Response Force (NDRF).
The 13th Finance Commission (Finance Commission is a constitutional body that recommends sharing of central taxes, principally
governing grant-in-aid to states and transfer of resources to local

bodies) earmarked dedicated funds for capacity building on Disaster

1

D
 RM: The Government of India (GoI)-United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) Disaster Risk Management Programme was implemented in 176 districts in
17 states between 2002–2009 with an outlay of US$ 41 million during the seven year
programme duration. The programme was aimed to reduce people’s vulnerability to
natural and man-made disasters through building community preparedness. The Asia
Disaster Preparedness Centre (ADPC) was entrusted with an evaluation of the programme
that aimed to cull out the lessons learnt and recommend a way forward.
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Response (USD 88 million) for a period of five years (2010–2015) and
for strengthening of Fire Services (USD 80 million) in seven states.
In addition, allocations for State Disaster Response Funds have
also been earmarked (USD 5.6 billion). There are a number of ongoing
projects for which dedicated funds have been provided. These include Revamping of Civil Defense (USD 50 million), National Cyclone
Risk Mitigation Project (USD 300 million), Strengthening of Fire
Services (USD 150 million), National School Safety Program (USD
8 million), Up-gradation of National Fire Service College, Nagpur (USD
31 million), Disaster Management Support Program (ISRO), National
Emergency Communication Plan for NDRF (USD 14 million), etc.
Ministry of Water Resources has launched the Flood Management
Program (USD 1.6 million) for assisting state governments in river
management, flood control, anti-sea erosion, drainage development,
flood proofing works, and restoration of damaged flood management
works along with infrastructure development for more precise flood
forecasting through the Central Water Commission (CWC).
The government has recently approved 10% flexi-funds in all
centrally funded schemes, which would be used for innovation and
disaster mitigation and subsequent restoration. For the Financial Year
2014–2015, the 10% funds i.e. USD 5.6 billion were available to the
states for DRR purpose. Union government still has to assess utilization
of these flexi-funds for developmental works.
India, as part of its 14th Finance Commission grants, has already
pledged to invest a little over USD 9 billion in the next five years towards
disaster management. The funds will be made available to states and
local bodies to invest in DRR initiatives.
Despite establishing various legislative, techno-legal, and financial
provisions, a mixed picture is seen while examining state and local
participation in the development of hazard management programs. It is
very common to see that steps and initiatives are taken by administration
after the occurrence of any crisis; policies and regulations are defined
but there has been laxity in their adoption and/or enforcement.
One reason for this may be the absence of homogeneous level of exposure
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and sensitization of governmental entities to natural and human-made
hazards.
Overriding priorities erase learning and it is common to see
people “unconcerned and ignorant” on the preparedness issues even in
geographic areas with past history of several disasters. Unfortunately, the
governments have not been very effective in their disaster management
efforts due to various reasons, including lack of preparedness. Looking
at past response operations, it is generally easy to find things that did
not go as well as expected or areas where planning and preparedness
efforts seemed to fall short.
With significant efforts already put into place and progress made
in DRM, many challenges still remain. India has created strong
leadership for DRM at the center, but implementation of responsibility
is left to the states where progress in this domain has been uneven.
HFA Progress Report (2013–2015) for India, mentions about existing
capacity gaps in integrating DRR into ongoing development programs
and inadequate coordination mechanism among various ministries and
state governments to implement DM policy and other requirements
mandated under the Act. India did not have an approved “National
Disaster Management Plan” until 2016 which was supposed to provide
prescriptions on standards for mitigation, preparedness, response and
recovery at all levels in the hierarchy.
Providing an effective organizational response under the complex
and, very likely, harsh, dangerous, and uncertain operating conditions of
a major disaster, poses a sobering challenge to public service agencies and
governance systems which bear the primary responsibility for emergency
management. Emergency response processes (initially designed in
standard, hierarchical organizational format for reactive agency operations)
need a very careful and urgent review and redesign, in view of the rapidly
changing vulnerabilities and the dynamic environment in the country.
Changing characteristics of disasters demand great improvement in the
ways in which disasters and hazards are being managed today.
Increasing urbanization and population growth during the last few
decades is a major factor behind escalation in losses due to disasters.
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India is projected to see its number of urban dwellers increase by 404
million over the next 35 years, which means that around 50 per cent
of the country’s population will be living in cities by 2050 (UNDESA,
2014b). The major challenge in India is that urbanization results in
very high population density with large hordes of people living in
“informational settlements” (slums) in the cities without any town
planning considerations whatsoever. The combination of haphazard
urban development (mostly due to speculation by a wealthy minority),
and informal urbanization by a low-income majority in cities with weak
capacities for urban planning and management is likely to continue
to increase urban disaster risks in India. Unevenly distributed risks
generally affect disadvantaged communities (say, low-income groups)
the most.
Impacts of climate change will further aggravate the miseries of the
disadvantaged communities. In May 2015, a heat wave in the southern
part of India (Andhra Pradesh and Telangana states) killed more than
2000 people. Extreme weather events and failure of climate change
mitigation have multiplied India’s vulnerabilities and risks. Although
climate change is a global phenomenon, its impact will be more serious
in countries like India with huge population, economic disparities and
poor mitigation infrastructure. To keep global warming to within 2°C
and to limit the risk of dangerous climate change, the world will need to
reduce emissions by 40% to 70% by 2050 and eliminate them altogether
by 2100. While attention will be focused on China, the United States,
the European Union, and India (which collectively account for more than
half of global emissions), all countries will need to ratchet up their actions
in order to limit global warming to 2°C.
With the enactment of the Disaster Management Act (2005)
and its supporting policies and institutions, disaster management
capacity has shown some improvement in certain isolated sections. For
example, mitigation measures planned and implemented for natural
disasters which have slow onset (with pre-warning) have resulted in
significant reduction in mortality. The super-cyclone that impacted
the state of Odisha on 29 and 30 October 1999 killed 9,843 people.
Fourteen years later, in October 2013, no more than 47 died when
the equally powerful Cyclone Phailin swept through the same area.
| 10 |
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Thunderstorms, large hail- Purnia (Bihar)

Thunderstorms – AP

Heat wave- Andhra Pradesh, Telangana

Monsoon flood - west Gujarat

21-Apr

19-May

21-May

19-Jun

J&K Flood

20-Mar

Hailstorm-Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh

Severe hailstorms, flash floods (Gujarat, Punjab,
Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, Maharashtra,
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Jammu &Kashmir, West Bengal)

6-Mar

7-Apr

Catastrophic Incident

Date

81

28-Nov

8-Nov

3-Oct

1-Oct

Severe flash floods in Chennai

289

81

29

49

50

NA

206

Deaths

Table (Continued)

Monsoon rains exacerbated by a deep
depression in the Bay of Bengal –
flooding in Andhra Pradesh and
Tamil Nadu

Thunderstorms- MH

Monsoon floods – TN

Monsoon rains cause floods –
Brahmaputra River burst its banks

Severe drought-Odisa

Monsoon floods exacerbated by tail
end of Cyclone Komen

Catastrophic Incident

and

2248

23

100

13-Aug

5-Aug

15-Jul

27

44

Date

Deaths

Natural Disasters and Lives Lost in India in 2015

Table 1.2: Natural Disasters and Lives Lost in India in 2015
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3

39
2

6

27

Passenger train derails due to faulty tracks
(Anekal, Karnataka)

Passenger train derails - Raebareli,
Uttar Pradesh

Passenger train derails-Kaushambhi,
Uttar Pradesh

Gas leak from a tanker carrying liquefied
ammonia-Ludhiana (PUNJAB)

Stampede at a religious festivalRajahmundry (Andhra Pradesh)

13-Feb

20-Mar

25-May

14-Jun

14-Jul

Deaths

Catastrophic incident

Date
Two passenger trains derail due to
flooded tracks-Harda, MP

Catastrophic incident

7-Dec

Fire and gas explosions in a
shanty town- Kandivali, Mumbai

Explosions at a warehouse storing
gelignite and at a restaurant
located in the same building Petlawad, Jhabua (Madhya
Pradesh)

2

104

11

30

Deaths

in

13-Sep

11-Aug Stampede at a temple-Jharkhand

5-Aug

Date

Human Made Disasters and Lives Lost in India in 2015
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But these are isolated incidents connected with specific disasters and
specific state(s) and may not be taken as an improvement in national
disaster resilience. During 2015 alone, natural and human-made
disasters took toll of more than 3227 and 224 people respectively.
Losses (both lives and property) due to disasters during 2016 and
2017 (till September) points toward poor preparedness at all level in
existing disaster management system.
As per various survey reports, direct and indirect losses due to
disasters are constantly increasing in India. The United Nations
global assessment report (GAR) on disaster risk says that India’s
average annual economic loss due to disasters is estimated to be
USD 9.8 billion. This includes more than USD 7 billion lost due
to floods. A Thomson Reuters Foundation report said that about
4.8 million Indians are hit by disasters each year at present, but by
2030 that number could rise to about 19 million if India does not invest
in DRR measures. India has more of its annual GDP exposed to river
flooding each year than any other country. Its current USD 14.3 billion
vulnerability exposure could increase to about USD 154 billion by
2030, the report said, quoting a flood analyzer developed by the World
Resources Institute (WRI).
DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN INDIA: NEED FOR NEW
INVESTMENTS AND PERFORMANCE REVIEW
There have been very few discrete efforts to assess disaster preparedness
in India. A Task Force2 constituted by the Government of India evaluated
the effectiveness of legislative systems for DM in the country, while the

Task Force: Enactment of the Disaster Management Act 2005 defining a uniform legal
framework for “pro-active disaster management” brought a paradigm shift in the country. The
MHA, GoI, constituted a Task Force on December 23, 2011, to review the DM Act, 2005, and
suggest amendments, if any. The Terms of Reference included a detailed consultation with all
States/Union Territories/other stakeholders, as well as a study of best practices in the disaster
management legislations of select countries. Task force submitted its report in the year March
2013 to the Government of India.

2
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CAG3 (Comptroller and Auditor General) audited the performance of
preparedness with respect to legislative provisions, their compliance, and
investments made in this domain. The audit revealed that even though a
lot of money is being spent on disaster prevention and alleviation, there
are still many serious shortcomings in getting desired results.
Typically, the governmental response systems consist of four explicit
objectives for the disaster response process: (1) preventing a disaster
from occurring in the first place; (2) preparing vulnerable areas for
potential emergency situations; (3) providing immediate relief after a
disaster strikes; and (4) helping individuals and communities recover
from the effects of disasters. The literature in the domain is replete with
studies and research reports on various facets of effective governance.
However, preparatory and mitigation aspects in bringing about
effective emergency response and disaster management are relatively
new, specifically in the context of developing countries including India.
Even after more than a decade of enactment of the DMA (2005)
and huge investment into development of an ecosystem for disaster
management, the “National Disaster Readiness” remains unmeasured.
Isolated reports on preparedness audits, sporadic reviews of DMA
and DRM programs do not answer many key questions related to
response-reliability during severe incidents.
The absence of preparedness benchmarks or targets (in all phases
of a disaster i.e. mitigation, preparedness, and response and recovery) is
one of the reasons behind it. Benchmarking initiates a strategic process
for organizations to evaluate and measure performance in relation to
CAG: The Comptroller and Auditor General (C&AG) of India is an authority, established by the
Constitution under Constitution of India/Part V - Chapter V/Sub-part 7B/Article 148, which
audits all receipts and expenditure of the Government of India and the state governments,
including those of bodies and authorities substantially financed by the government. The
reports of the CAG are taken into consideration by the Public Accounts Committees (PACs)
and Committees on Public Undertakings (COPUs), which are special committees in the
Parliament of India and the state legislatures.

3

The Performance Audit of Disaster Preparedness in India was conducted during May 2012
to September 2012 and report was prepared and submitted to the President of India under
Article 151 of the Constitution in the year 2013 (report 5 of 2013).
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the best practices of their sector. Setting benchmarks facilitates the
development of plans to improve performance by comparing with the
best practices.
India has projected a USD 1 trillion investment in infrastructure
in the next five years, and unless adequate steps are taken to make
the outcomes resilient to floods and other natural calamities, the
investment runs the risk of going waste. Of course, with the 14th Finance
Commission grants of over USD 9 billion in the next five years towards
disaster management and provision of 10% flexi-funds in all centrally
funded schemes, India has made a positive commitment towards
enhancement of national resilience to disaster risks. But in the absence of
performance measurement parameters in re the adequacy of legislative
and techno-legal regimes created under the DMA 2005, as well as in re
the effective utilization of funds invested so far, the productivity of the
grants made by the 14th Finance Commission may be at high risk.
It may not be the right strategy to just react, post-facto, to the
perceived shortcomings of the latest instance of a disaster response and
recovery operation. Policymakers need ways to prospectively assess
preparedness so that they know, to a feasible extent, what to expect when
any disaster strikes. Doing so is also critical for resource management.
It should be possible to devise effective policies and procedures aimed
at reducing the risk of disasters occurring and mitigating their impact,
if they do happen, by carrying out well-defined periodic audits or
assessment of the disaster-readiness of government with reference to
well-defined benchmarks.
Recent political change in union government offers an opportunity
for the country to reexamine national policy goals and to assess how they
are to be achieved; to ask whether what is being done is working, and
make appropriate adjustments where necessary.
In this book, the author, based on his hands-on field experiences
as well as through in-depth study of a vast array of secondary sources
of information (like the various disaster preparedness audit/assessment
reports, international documents, etc.) examines the key issues and
challenges in managing disasters in India and recommends strategic
approaches for effective improvement in the domain.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE BOOK
Chapter 1 – Introduction and Overview
With relevant deliberations on the recent history of disaster management
in India, this chapter describes the policies and strategies adopted by
the government at various levels, namely, Central, State, District etc.
Chapter 1 seeks to capture the progression and proliferation of the
disaster management efforts in India in the global context. This chapter
also provides a brief insight into the organization of the various chapters
included in this book.
Chapter 2 – India’s Vulnerabilities to Disasters
Hazards in India are spread throughout the country. In one part of the
country there could be a heat wave, while at the same time in another
part there could be a freezing cold spell. In one part of the country
there may be floods, while in another part there may be drought.
Understanding of hazards and vulnerabilities governs the art and science
of disaster mitigation. Chapter 2 provides an overview of hazards and
vulnerabilities in India.
Chapter 3 – Early History of Disaster Management in India (Prior
to the 2001 Bhuj Earthquake)
Humans have faced and managed disasters for centuries. Every severe
incident would trigger new innovations in systems and methods
for mitigating the adverse effects of disasters. In post-independence
India, a journey through five-year plans points to the fact that the
initial understanding of disasters was to mitigate droughts and floods.
Recommendations given in the high power committee’s report (2001)
brought a paradigm shift in the Indian disaster management ecosystem.
The national disaster management system which was in place prior to
the Bhuj Earthquake (January 26, 2001) is deliberated upon in this
chapter.
Chapter 4 – Early History of Disaster Management in Indian
States (with special reference to Gujarat State before 2001 Bhuj
Earthquake)
This chapter describes the disaster management system in Gujarat State
before the 2001 Bhuj earthquake. A detailed study is presented on the
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state’s vulnerabilities and the then available mechanisms for managing
disasters.
Chapter 5 – A Case Study of the 26 January 2001 Bhuj Earthquake
A case study conducted by the author discusses in some detail the
disaster management organizational structure, systems, and strategies.
A specific reference is made to the domain officers/managers in the state
government with an analysis of their perceptions and attitudes under the
then prevailing bureaucratic norms relating to disaster management.
With the help of a series of in-depth interviews/interactions with
domain managers at all levels in the governance system and first hand
real-time review of the changing operating picture in the aftermath of
the earthquake, this case study seeks to identify issues and challenges in
managing disasters at the state level.
Chapter 6 – Disaster Management in Gujarat State: A Paradigm
Shift after 2001 Bhuj Earthquake
Substantial changes were incorporated in the handling of disaster
management in Gujarat state after the 2001 Bhuj earthquake.
Chapter 6 presents the subsequent initiates taken by the state
government and describes the transformed picture of the disaster
management system.
Chapter 7 – Disaster Management in India: New Initiatives
The Bhuj earthquake in Gujarat, underscored the need to adopt
a multi-dimensional endeavor for improved disaster management
involving diverse scientific, engineering, financial and social processes.
Consequently, Government of India has brought about a paradigm
shift in the approach to disaster management with the adoption of
a multi-disciplinary and multi-sectoral approach and incorporation
of risk reduction in the various developmental plans and strategies.
Chapter 7 describes these new nation-level initiatives for effective
management of disasters in the country.
Chapter 8 – Performance of Disaster Management in India: Post
Disaster Management Act, 2005
Enormous national resources have gone into planning and establishing
of institutional mechanisms for disaster management at the national
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and states/UTs levels after the enactment of the National Disaster
Management Act in 2005. In addition to various reviews including the
Dr. P.K. Mishra Committee report, the Comptroller and Auditor General
(CAG) of India had undertaken a performance audit of the disaster
management mechanisms in the country and submitted its report to
the Parliament. Chapter 8 discusses the observations and findings of the
CAG report and provides an overview of the performance of disaster
management in India post-DMA 2005.
Chapter 9 – Issues and Challenges in Managing Disasters in India
India’s current public policy on disaster management has shifted from a
reactive or relief-centric approach to a pro-active or prevention-centric
approach. This new approach which incorporates pre-disaster issues of
prevention, mitigation, and preparedness, as well as post-disaster issues
of response, recovery, and reconstruction is yet to realize the envisaged
objectives even after more than a decade of the enactment of the DMA.
In this chapter, issues and challenges in enhancing preparedness levels
are discussed in light of the observations of CAG and other review
reports.
Chapter 10 – Strategic Recommendations
This chapter describes various intervention strategies. Conceptualized
essentially to synthesize learning from the surveys, the in-depth
interviews, the case studies, author’s personal experience, relevant global
instrument and using the input-process-output construct, an attempt
has been made to arrive at several innovative and practicable intervention
strategies. This chapter sums up the findings, particularly those related
to key issues and challenges, and makes strategic recommendations.
This is the concluding chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

INDIA’S VULNERABILITIES TO
DISASTERS

INTRODUCTION
Historical statistics suggest that India is one of the most disasterprone countries in the world exposed to recurring devastations due
to cyclones, floods, droughts, and earthquakes for centuries. Early
literature on disaster management is mostly devoted to issues relating to
relief management under the policies of the then prevalent government
systems. Usually, people would take disasters as the “act of God” and
absorb pain and suffering, with or without social/material/other aid or
support from the Government.
Indian history cites many instances of coping with natural and
human-made disasters - from invasions and wars to droughts, ﬂoods,
famines, earthquakes, and cyclones. The location of the sub-continent
with its unique geo-climatic features, together with a dense population,
makes for an interesting mix of vulnerability and resilience. Through
the centuries, people have had to cope with frequent hazards through
distinctive settlement patterns, livelihood preferences, socio-cultural
practices, and traditions.
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In addition to the religious literature promoting the need for
harmony between humans and their environment, scholastic and
scientific literature, even in ancient India, dealt with some aspects
of disaster-preparedness and mitigation. One example is the
philosopher-astronomer-mathematician Varahamihira (505–587 AD)
who wrote about earthquakes, their causes, and predictability in the
Brihad Samhita. In that treatise, he discusses signs of earthquakes and
correlates them with cosmic and planetary influence, underground
water and undersea activities, unusual cloud formations, and
abnormal behavior of animals. These became part of folklore and
form the basis of coping mechanisms extant at community level
today. The Atharva Veda discusses drought mitigation strategies and
the Arthashastra, a well-reputed manual on public administration
by Chanakya (4th century BC), has a section on famine relief and
mitigation measures.
The Himalayas are the world’s youngest fold mountains, are
tectonically still active, and sustain the largest global, non-polar glacial
deposits. The Indo-Ganga-Brahmaputra basin, stretching parallel to
the Himalayan arc, carries water and silt from wide catchments through
the longest alluvial plain in the world. About 60% of the Indian
landmass is prone to earthquakes and landslides of different magnitudes
and about 12% of its geographical area (about 40 million hectares) is
subject to riverine and ﬂash ﬂoods, of which about 8 million hectares are
susceptible to annual ﬂooding.
Thirty-ﬁve major urban centers with populations of more than half
a million each are located in high risk, seismic zones where earthquakes
of magnitude of 6 or above on the Richter scale are distinct possibilities.
Parts of the northeast receive the highest rainfall in the world whereas
parts of the northwest have the scantiest, just as some areas of the
trans-Himalayas are among the coldest inhabited areas and part of the
Thar Desert is among the warmest. This wide variation in rainfall and
climate makes many regions of India susceptible to hazards such as
droughts, ﬂoods, hailstorms, cloudbursts, avalanches, and heat and cold
waves that claim lives, livelihood, and property.
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Figure 2.1: Indian Vulnerabilities to Different Hazards

States along the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea are affected by
about 80 per cent of all cyclones (and accompanying ﬂoods and storm
surges) generated in this part of the world. About 60% of the landmass
is prone to earthquakes of varying intensities, over 8% is prone to floods,
and 75% of coastline is prone to cyclones. Despite many irrigation
projects, 68% of the arable land is drought-prone, half of it critically
so with annual precipitation of less than 750 mm and consequently
immense social (primarily health) and ﬁnancial implications because of
its impacts on agriculture and food production, diminishing access to
safe water supplies, and negation of development achievements.
Urban vulnerability to hazards is high given the rapid urban growth
that is characterized by concentrated economic activity, unplanned
developments, and growing slum populations. High population
densities not only in urban areas, but also along large rivers and coasts,
compound the increased vulnerabilities.
The 4th assessment report of the IPCC predicts that the incidence
and intensity of flood, drought, and cyclone events are going to increase
throughout the world in the future. The report highlights some key
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trends for India, notably a general increase in temperatures with high
seasonal variations in rainfall pattern. Recent (2015) unprecedented
floods in Banaskhanta District (Gujarat) and Chennai (Tamil Nadu) due
to unusually heavy rains in a very short of span of time seem to be
confirming IPCC predictions.
By and large, almost all the states in India are prone to some natural
calamity or the other. However, there are some states, especially those
located along the sea-coast and in the Himalayan region, which are
more susceptible to natural calamities like cyclones, floods, earthquakes,
landslides and avalanches. 24 out of the 36 states and Union Territories
are disaster-prone. Vulnerability of India to different hazards is presented
in the following paragraphs.
NATURAL DISASTERS:
Avalanches
Avalanches are river-like speedy flows of snow or ice descending from
the mountain tops. Avalanches are very damaging and cause huge loss
to life and property. In the Himalayas, avalanches are common in Drass,
Pir Panjal, Lahaul-Spiti and Badrinath areas. As per Snow and Avalanche
Study Establishment (SASE), of the Defence Research and Development
Organization (DRDO), on an average, around 30 people are killed
every year due to this disaster in various zones of the Himalayan range.
Besides killing people, avalanches also damage roads, properties, and
settlements falling in their paths. Traffic blockages, structural damage
of roads, retaining wall damages etc. occur most frequently due to
avalanches. The Himalayan range is well-known for the occurrence of
snow avalanches, particularly in the following locations • Western Himalayas i.e. the snowy regions of Jammu and Kashmir,
Himachal Pradesh and Western Uttar Pradesh
• Jammu and Kashmir - Higher reaches of Kashmir and Gurez valleys,
Kargil and Ladakh
• Himachal Pradesh - Chamba, Kullu- Spiti and Kinnaur areas
• West Uttar Pradesh - Parts of Tehri Garhwal and Chamoli districts
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Cold Waves/Frost
Occurrences of extreme low temperatures in association with incursion of
dry cold winds from north into the sub-continent are known as cold waves.
The northern parts of India, specially the hilly regions and the adjoining
plains, are influenced by transient disturbances in the mid-latitude westerly
winds which often have weak frontal characteristics. These are known as
western disturbances. The cold waves mainly affect the areas to the north of
20°N but in association with large amplitude troughs, cold wave conditions
are sometimes reported even from states like Maharashtra and Karnataka.
In recent years, due to the deterioration of the air quality in urban locations
of India, the deaths and discomfort from cold waves have been substantial.
UP and Bihar rank the highest in terms of casualties from cold waves and
this could, partly, be due to poverty and lack of shelters for the poor.
Cyclones and Winds
India’s long coastline of 7,516 kilometer is exposed to nearly 10% of
the world’s tropical cyclones. Of these, the majority has their initial
genesis over the Bay of Bengal and strike the east coast of India. On
an average, five to six tropical cyclones form every year, of which two
or three could be severe. Cyclones occur frequently on both the coasts
(the west coast - Arabian Sea; and the east coast - Bay of Bengal). More
cyclones occur in the Bay of Bengal than in the Arabian Sea and the
ratio is approximately 4 :1.
An analysis of the frequency of cyclones on the east and west coasts of
India, between 1877 and 2005, shows that nearly 283 cyclones occurred
(106 severe) in a 50-km wide strip along the east coast. Comparatively,
the west coast had less severe cyclonic activity (35 cyclones) during the
same period. More than a million people lost their lives during this
period due to cyclones.
In India, tropical cyclones occur in the months of May-June and
October-November. The cyclones of severe intensity and frequency in
the northern Indian Ocean are bi-modal in character, with their primary
peak in November and secondary peak in May. The disaster potential
is particularly high at the time of landfall in the north of Indian
Ocean (Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea) due to the accompanying
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destructive winds, storm surges and torrential rainfall. Of these, storm
surges are the greatest killers as the sea water inundates low-lying
areas of the coastal regions and causes heavy floods, erodes beaches and
embankments, destroys vegetation and reduces soil fertility.
Droughts

Droughts affect vast areas of the country, transcending many state
boundaries. A third of the country is drought prone. Recurrent droughts
result in widespread adverse impact on people’s livelihoods and young
children’s nutrition status. Droughts typically strike arid areas of
Rajasthan (chronically), Gujarat, parts of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh,
Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. Drought is not uncommon in certain
other parts of the Indian plains also. Although a slow onset emergency,
droughts cause severe suffering in the affected areas including damaging
effects on poverty, hunger, and nutrition, etc.
Earthquakes
58.6% of India’s territory is vulnerable to earthquakes. The last three
major earthquakes were - Gujarat in January 2001, Jammu and Kashmir
in October 2005, and Sikkim in 2011. Many smaller quakes have been
occurring in various parts of India. All the seven Northeastern states
of India - Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram,
Tripura and Meghalaya; Andaman & Nicobar Islands; and parts of 6 other
states in the North/North-West ( Jammu and Kashmir, Uttarakhand,
Bihar) and West (Gujarat), are located in the Seismic Zone V.
Wide-spread human and material losses, collapse of infrastructure and
services may be the major consequences of the earthquake. Hundreds of
thousands may be displaced, often in the remote mountainous areas in
the North and North-East.
Floods
Floods affect an average area of around 9 million hectares per
year. According to the National Commission on Floods, the area
susceptible to floods was estimated in 1980 to be around 40 million
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hectares. Riverine flooding is perhaps the most critical climate-related
hazard in India. Flood control is a key element of the national
policies for water resource management. The occurrence of floods
and droughts is closely linked to the summer monsoon activity.
Floods occur in almost all river basins of the country. Heavy rainfall,
inadequate capacity of rivers to carry the high flood discharge,
inadequate drainage to carry away the rainwater quickly to streams/
rivers are the main causes of floods. Ice-jams or landslides blocking
streams, and cyclones can also cause floods. Floods in the IndoGangetic-Brahmaputra plains are an annual feature. On an average,
a few hundred lives are lost, millions are rendered homeless and
lakhs of hectares of crops are damaged. The National Flood Control
Programme was launched in 1954. Since then, sizeable progress has
been made in the flood protection measures. Nearly one third of the
flood prone area has been afforded reasonable protection during the
period of past two decades.
Heat Waves
Extreme positive departures from the normal maximum temperature
result in heat waves during the summer season. The rising maximum
temperature during the pre-monsoon months often continues till June,
in rare cases even till July, over the northwestern parts of the country.
In recent years, heat waves related casualties have somewhat increased.
Abnormally high temperatures were observed across the country
during April 2002. On 10th May 2002, the maximum temperature at
Gannavaram (Vijayawada) was recorded at 49°C.
India set a new national record in heat benchmarks when the small
city of Phalodi (Rajasthan) recorded a high temperature of a whopping
51 degrees Celsius, or 123.8 degrees Fahrenheit, on May 19, 2016.
The data, recorded by the India Meteorological Department (IMD),
shows that the high temperature eclipsed the previous national high
temperature of 50.6 degrees Celsius, which was set way back in
1886. As per the IMD - Jaisalmer, Barmer, Bikaner, Kota, and Jaipur
recorded maximum of 49, 49.5, 49.5, 48.2 and 46.5 degrees Celsius
respectively. Heat waves in the southern parts of India caused 2,248
deaths in May 2015.
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The heat waves surge as sea-surface temperatures in the Indian
Ocean have eclipsed all-time record values. Decrease in the Diurnal
Temperature Range (DTR) due to urbanization is a new factor leading
to human mortality and discomfort. Increased minimum temperatures
in summer do not allow the necessary nocturnal cooling to neutralize
the high maximum temperatures during a heat wave epoch.
Landslides
Landslides occur in the hilly regions of India such as the Himalayas,
North-East India, the Nilgiris, Eastern Ghats and Western Ghats. It is
estimated that 30% of the world’s landslides occur in the Himalayan
range. The Himalayan range, which constitutes the youngest and most
dominating mountain system in the world, is not a single long landmass
but comprises a series of seven curvilinear parallel folds running along a
grand arc for a total of 3400 kilometers. Due to its unique nature, the
Himalayas have a history of landslides that has no comparison with any
other mountain range in the world. Landslides are also common in the
western ghats. In the Nilgiris, in 1978 alone, unprecedented rains in
the region triggered about one hundred landslides which caused severe
damage to communication lines, tea gardens and other cultivated crops.
A valley in the Nilgiris has been named the “Avalanches Valley”. Scientific
observation in north Sikkim and Garhwal regions in the Himalayas
clearly reveal that there is an average of two landslides per sq. km. The
mean rate of land loss is to the tune of 120 meter per km per year and
annual soil loss is about 2500 tones per sq. km. Landslides have been a
major and widely spread natural disaster that often adversely affect life
and property.
Tsunamis
A tsunami is a train of waves typically generated during an earthquake
by the sudden and massive displacement of the sea floor or lakebed. As
demonstrated on Indian Ocean shores in December 2004, a tsunami can
cause vast death and destruction. Tsunamis are particularly dangerous
close to their sources, where the first waves in the tsunami train can
arrive within a few to tens of minutes of the shaking. The earthquake
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and resulting tsunami in the Indian Ocean on Dec 24th 2004 had
devastating effects on India. Many people died and millions were
displaced. The areas hardest hit were the southern east coast and the
Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Tsunamis have the potential of causing significant casualties,
widespread property damage, massive infrastructure loss and long-term
negative economic impacts. People caught in the path of a tsunami often
have little chance of survival. People die from drowning or by debris
crushing them. At-risk populations include children and the elderly, the
two groups that have less mobility, strength, and endurance. Visitors
to the beaches may be more prone to danger, being unfamiliar with
tsunami evacuation routes. The lack of capacity of existing roads to take
a sudden increase in traffic as people try to escape a tsunami hazard
zone may expose large number of people to danger along the vulnerable
evacuation routes.
VULNERABILITIES TO HUMAN-MADE DISASTERS
CBRN (Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear)
Disasters:

Industries in various sectors play a major role in economic development,
including by generating employment. But industrial activity is also
vulnerable to risks and disasters.
Chemical Disasters:
Though the chemical industry is spread across the country, there is
relatively a high concentration along the west-coast, largely due to the
proximity to raw materials and ports. Gujarat alone is estimated to
contribute around 53% to the total production in the country, followed
by Maharashtra, which contributes 9%. The other major producing
states include UP, TN, MP and Punjab. On the other hand, in the case
of heavy chemicals segment, especially inorganic chemicals, energy
availability is a determining factor, and hence there is a concentration of
these companies around power plants. Due to the regional concentration
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of chemical companies in certain pockets, the chemical hazard has
increased many folds. The growth of chemical industries has led to an
increase in the risk of occurrence of incidents associated with hazardous
chemicals (HAZCHEM). These events occur due to mishaps or failures
in some manufacturing units and affect the industrial functions, property
and productivity. A chemical disaster may occur due to both, natural
or human-made sources. Common causes for chemical accidents are
deficiencies in safety management systems and human errors, or they
may occur as a consequence of natural calamities or sabotage activities.
Chemical/industrial accidents are significant and have long term impact
on the community and environment. Such accidents lead to injuries,
pain, suffering, loss of lives, damage to property and environment.
Hence robust plans and mitigation measures need to be adapted to
overcome the hazard.
Biological Disasters:
Biological disasters might be caused by epidemics, accidental release
of virulent micro-organism(s) or Bioterrorism (BT) with the use of
biological agents such as anthrax, smallpox, etc. The existence of
infectious diseases has been known among human communities and
civilizations since the dawn of history. The classical literature of nearly
all civilizations record the ability of major infections to decimate
populations, thwart military campaigns and unsettle nations. Social
upheavals caused by epidemics have contributed in shaping history
over the ages. Along with nuclear and chemical agents, which are
derived from technology, biological agents have been accepted as
agents of mass destruction capable of generating comparable disasters.
Epidemics can result in heavy mortalities in the short-term, leading
to a depletion of population with a corresponding drop in economic
activity. Infections like Tuberculosis (TB) might not kill in the shortterm but, if wide-spread, can thrust nations towards socio-economic
disasters. Another example is the Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV)/Acquired Immuno-Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) epidemic in
Sub-Saharan Africa, which has wiped out the benefits of improved
health care and decimated some productive segments of the society
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leading to economic stagnation and recession. Thus, essential
mitigation measures need to be taken against natural and artificial
outbreaks of diseases.
RADIOLOGICAL:
Nuclear Disasters:
Such an emergency/disaster is caused due to an extraordinary release
of radioactive material or radiation either in the operation of nuclear
reactors or other nuclear events like explosion of a Radiological
Dispersal Device (RDD) or Improvised Nuclear Device (IND) or
explosion of a nuclear weapon. It is accompanied with sudden release
of harmful radiations or radioactive materials or both together into
the environment. Nuclear weapons, major accidents in nuclear power
plants, exposure of radiation due to accident with any radioactive
material during transportation, wrong/faulty practices, failure of
machinery at a radiation facility etc. can lead to a nuclear emergency.
Even though such situations may not arise easily, everyone needs to
be prepared to face such emergencies. All organizations dealing with
nuclear and radiological materials have an inherent culture of safety,
the best safety practices and standards are followed ensuring minimum
risk. However, nuclear emergencies can still arise due to factors beyond
the control of the operating agencies; e.g., human error, system failure,
sabotage, earthquake, cyclone, flood, etc. Such failures, even though
of very low probability, may lead to an on-site or off-site emergency
of large magnitude. To combat this, proper emergency preparedness
plans must be in place so that there is minimum loss of life, livelihood,
property and impact on the environment.
Road, Maritime and Air Accidents:
Road transport is one of the vital links which connects various parts of
the country. The rapid expansion of road transport has brought with
it the challenge of addressing adverse factors such as the increase in
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road accidents. Road accidents are a human tragedy which involves
high human suffering and monetary costs in terms of premature deaths,
injuries, loss of productivity etc. During 2012, a total of 4,90,383
road accidents were reported by all States/Union Territories. Of these,
about 25.1% (1,23,093) were fatal accidents. The number of persons
killed in road accidents was 1,38,258 i.e. an average of one fatality per
3.5 accidents. The proportion of fatal accidents in total road accidents
has consistently increased from 18.1% in 2013 to 25.1% in 2012.
Air accidents are by and large of four types: mid-air collisions, forced
landings, crash due to technical snags, and air-crash in mountainous
terrain due to poor visibility. While air accidents can occur at any time
and at any place, areas within about 30–40 kms radius of airports are
most vulnerable. Experience shows that a majority of air accidents occur
either during takeoff or landing near major airports where flight paths get
congested. In addition, air accidents also take place at remote inaccessible
places like forests, hilly and mountainous regions, high seas, etc. Causes
of air accidents are either human error of pilots, air traffic controllers or
technical failures of on-board, landing instruments. In rare cases, it may
also be the result of terrorist activities. Department of Civil Aviation
maintains air safety and security records. It also works towards making air
travel more environmentally responsible. Having a robust emergency plan,
necessary mitigation measures, good communication network and efficient
response staff can help reduce the impact of any air emergency.
Water transport has been a major form of transport for centuries.
The increase in water transport due to its cost-effectiveness and
capability to haul heavy/bulk materials has correspondingly increased
marine hazards. Marine emergencies that are the cause of concern are:
capsizing, sinking, grounding, breakdown, fire, and collisions. The event
becomes more dangerous when the ships are carrying nuclear waste,
nuclear weapons or hazardous materials, etc. An oil spill can easily
become a major hazard, inter alia, to the marine environment. Proper
planning, safe, secure and sustainable marine practices; robust marine
infrastructure; stringent techno-legal regime for safe transportation
of dangerous goods by water; and measures to protect the marine
environment can mitigate marine hazards.
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Fires (Urban/Domestic):
For longer than recorded history, fire has been a source of comfort and
catastrophe for the human race. Fire is a rapid, self-sustaining oxidation
process accompanied by the evolution of heat and light in varying
intensities. Fire is believed to be based on three elements being present:
fuel, air, and igniter. Fire disasters can occur above the ground (in tall
buildings and on planes), on the ground, and below the ground (in
mines). Sometimes they occur in circumstances that are unexpected or
unpredictable. Fire can be largely manmade or natural, forest fires can be
either due to natural or manmade reasons whereas all residential and nonresidential structural fires are largely manmade. Similarly, all industrial
and chemical fires are due to explosions or fires made by humans or due
to machine failures. Fire can also be the secondary effect of disasters like
earthquake or volcano. Compared with ordinary (normal) fires the fire
and explosion hazard related to earthquakes can constitute a substantially
heavy risk. Damage to natural gas systems during an earthquake is a
major cause of large fires: even electricity can become a major fire ignition
source during an earthquake. In addition to dropped distribution lines,
power circuits in damaged houses are another major ignition source.
Crowd Induced Disasters:
Crowding occurs as a result of an excessively large number of people
gathering in a specified and relatively small area. Large numbers
gather routinely in such places as temples, mosques, shopping
malls, train stations, bus stations etc. However, they also gather,
often in greater density, where particular attractions or events are
taking place, such as at sporting events, concerts, theatres, cinemas,
religious festivals and fairs. Extreme crowding results in individual
loss of control. Occasionally, venue inadequacies and deficient crowd
management result in injuries and fatalities. With a very old history,
stampede is a recurrent phenomenon at places of mass gatherings
in India. Literature refers to deadly stampedes in 1840, 1906, 1954
and 1986 at Allahabad pilgrimage events. Major crowd crushes also
happened at places of worships across the country practically every
year like in 1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2003, 2005,
2008, 2010, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017.
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Table: 2.1 List of Crowd Induced Disasters between 1991–2017 in India
Sr. No. Place and Date of Disaster

Casualties/
Injured
Event Type

1

Mahakaleshawar temple, in the town of
Ujjain, 1991

37

Religious

2

Hindu festival in Madhya Pradesh, 1993

20

Religious

3

Gowari stampede occurred at Nagpur,
on 23 November 1994

114

Religious

4

School fire in north Delhi, 1994

400

School

5

Dabwali, Haryana, 23 December 1995.
Fire at a school function held in a
shamiyana (tent)

446

School

6

Baripada, Odisha, 24 February 1997.
Fire at a religious congregation

206

Religious

7

Uphaar Cinema, Delhi, 13 June 1997.
Movie goers trying to come out of a
smoky cinema hall.

59

Entertainment

8

Sabarimala Stampede, Kerala,
14 January 1999

52

Religious

9

Charbaug Railway Station Stairs,
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh,
28 September 2002

19

Commuters

10

Nasik Mahakumbhamela, Maharashtra,
27 August 2003

29

Religious

11

Wai, Satara, Shri Kalubai Yatra
Mandhardev, Maharashtra,
25 January 2005

293

Religious

12

Naina Devi temple stampede in Bilaspur,
Himachal Pradesh, 3 August 2008

162

Religious

13

Chamunda Devi temple, Jodhpur,
Mehrangarh Fort Rajasthan,
30 September 2008

249

Religious

14

Ramjanaki Temple, Pratapgarh, local
ashram, Uttar Pradesh, 4 March 2010

65

Religious

Table (Continued)
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Casualties/
Injured
Event Type

15

Sabarimala stampede, Kerala,
14 January 2011

102

Religious

16

Haridwar., Uttarakhand,
8th Nov 2011

+16

Religious

17

Railway Station, Allahabad, while
boarding train Uttar Pradesh,
10 February 2013 (During Maha
Kumbh Mela)

36

Religious/
Commuters

18

Ratangarh, Datia, a stampede on a bridge
where a section of railings broke Madhya
Pradesh, 13 October 2013 (2–2.5K)
Bridge and rumor

121

Religious

19

Malabar Hill, Mumbai - Dawoodi Bohra
community gathered to pay last respects
to the spiritual leader. 18th Jan 2014

18

Religious

20

Temple in Chitrakoot area (Satna),
Madhya Pradesh during parikrama.
25th Aug 2014

10

Religious

21

Dussehra celebration at Gandhi Maidan
in Patna on 3rd Oct 2014

33

Religious

22

Rajmundary Godavari Pushkarmela AP,
14th July 2015

29

23

Puttingal Devi temple Kollam Kerala,
10th April 2016

106

Religious

24

Ujjain Simhastha Mela, MP, 5th May 2016

10+

Religious

25

Stampede at a temple-Jharkhand
(11 Aug 2015)

11+

Religious

26

Rajghat Bridge Stampede, Near Varanasi,
UP Oct 2016 (2–300K)

24+

Religious

27

CM’s Janta Darbar program, UP,
Oct 2016

0/10+

Political
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28

Sabarimala Stampede, Kerala,
25 Dec 2016

0/50+

Religious

29

Ganga Sagar Fare, West Bengal,
14 Jan 2017 (160 K people tool holi dip
on sakranti)

10/10+

Religious

30

Foot over bridge Mumbai suburb,
29 Sept 2017 (overcrowd at bridge)

23/39+

Railway
Station bridge

31

Simaria ghat, Ganga river in Bihar’s
Begusarai district, Kartik Punima,
4 Nov 2017

3+/12+

Religious

Crowd induced incidents are on the increase in India due to population
explosion, increasing number of people visiting religious places, and
absence of adequate crowd management practices resulting in injuries
and deaths. A high tolerance for crowds and crowded spaces in India
means major events in the country are vulnerable to crowd crushes and
stampedes. The crowd induced disasters, in general, are human-made
disasters which can be completely prevented with proactive planning
and effective implementation of the plans by dedicated groups of
well-trained personnel.
CONCLUSION:
As said earlier, India is one of the most disaster prone countries with high
exposure to and risk of both natural and human-made emergencies.
Between 1970 and 2009, an average of about 3860 people lost
their lives and about 48 million people were affected by disasters
every year. The loss in terms of private, community and public assets
has been astronomical. Direct losses due to various disasters in India
average 2% of India’s GDP, and have been as high as 12% of central
government revenues. Not only have direct losses resulting from the
physical destruction of assets increased, but indirect losses (including
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the interruption of business operations, a decrease in private and public
revenues, widespread unemployment, and market destabilization) due
to natural disasters have also multiplied manifold.
In the face of such devastating impacts causing substantial loss of
hard-earned development gains, the task of supporting the resilience of
Indian communities to disasters has never been more urgent. Developing
effective policies and ensuring incorporation and implementation of
disaster risk reduction measures into all developmental plans and
strategies are crucial for sustaining national economic growth.
Table 2.2: Disasters in India between 1970–2009 and their Impacts

Disaster
Type

Total
Disasters Total Casualities
Total

Total Effected
People
(Million)

Annual

Total

Annual

Average
Distribution Annual
of Reported Economic
Loss
Disasters

Earthquake

20

50000

1,282

28

0.718

5.39%

10%

Flood

192

48000

1,231

783

20.077

51.75%

63%

Draught

9

320

8

961

24.641

2.43%

8%

Landslide

37

3200

82

3.8

0.097

9.97%

Cyclone

113

49000

1,256

84

2.154

30.46%

19%

Total

371

150520

3,859

1859.8 47.687

100.00%

100%

Source: EM-DAT 2010, accumulated figures

India has however taken stock of the situation in this new century.
Governments (central/states) have taken several initiatives for establishing
and managing effective emergency and disaster management systems
based on the recommendations given in the High Powered Committee
(HPC) report in October 2001. With the enactment of the DMA 2005,
government took several steps toward establishing effective emergency
and disaster management systems in the country and, inter alia, created
a separate National Disaster Management Agency (NDMA) to oversee
disaster management systems at all levels.
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Table 2.3: Number of People Killed and Affected by Disasters in India
Between
1993–2005

Between
2006–2015

In the year
2015

Total Number of People
reported killed

85,732

26,895

3,666

Total Number of People
reported affected

713,342,088

132,164,431

16,561,182

Source: WDR-2016

A closer look at the figures shown in the table above suggests that
average number of people killed in the year 2015 were more than average
people killed per year between 2006 and 2015. Also the average number
of people affected between 2006 and 2015 was far less than number of
people affected in the year 2015. Statistical analysis suggests that even
after establishing techno-legal provisions, policies and guidelines and
institutional support (through NDMA, SDMA, DDMA) in the postDMA 2005 period, there has been little or no progress made in disaster
mitigation.
Policies and procedures are not an “end” in themselves. They are
merely “means” to achieve objectives of delivering effective and efficient
specific services to intended segments of the society. Also, policies and
procedures cannot be static in nature and should be reviewed and revised
from time to time considering the changing dynamics, both of the society
and the environment. Each major disaster provides an opportunity to
decision-makers and planners (at national, state, and district levels) to
assess effectiveness of existing policies, plans and procedures and revise
them to bridge identified gaps.
Emerging disaster management systems are a complex mix of
“bureaucracy and technology” and need to be well-planned taking
the Indian diversities (social-cultural-economical-ecological) into
consideration. This will require great efforts to overcome hurdles such
as widespread technology divide in the society, infrastructure divide,
awareness and education divide, etc. A government investment priority
for other pressing needs in the states is another factor, which would
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influence the successful implantation of disaster management policies/
planning.
Identification of issues and challenges in effective management of
disasters necessitates a closer look at the evaluation process of policy
frameworks, structures and functioning of disaster management systems
at national as well as state levels.
This is needed even more so as newer threats are emerging from
cyber attacks, software glitches, etc. The interconnections and
interdependencies across systems increase the dangers due to a possible
cascading effect across networks and infrastructures which can affect
society in unanticipated ways.
One study on the future impacts of disaster for the period 2020 to
2030 suggests, however, that at current rates of progress most AsiaPacific countries at higher risk will make limited progress in term
of reducing either fatalities or number of people affected. Beyond
measuring the human costs, there have also been efforts to predict
future economic costs. These indicates that 40 per center of global
economic losses from disasters will be in Asia and Pacific, with the
greatest loss in the largest economies – Japan and China followed by
Republic of Korea and India. However, when considered as proportion of
GDP the burden is likely to be greatest in countries with Special needs,
and in particular in Small Island developing states, which are expected
to have average annual losses close to 4 per center of their GDPs. The
least developed countries as a whole are expected to have annual losses
of around 2.5 per cent of GDP.
Projections of expected losses in Asia-Pacific region are alarming.
India, with its highest economic growth, is more vulnerable compared to
other major economies in the region and would need focused attention
and attendance to challenges in managing disasters and risks.
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